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ABSTRACT
This paper is an empirical study of the relationship between the energy performance rating of residential
homes in the Dublin market between 2009 and 2014 and their market prices, controlling for building
type, size, age, and location. Initial results suggest that energy efficiency has a significant, positive
relationship with list price. A 50-point improvement in the Energy Performance Indicator (kWh/m2/yr)
is associated with a 1.5% higher list price. Alternatively, using the Building Energy Rating metric, a
one-point improvement in the 15-point scale from G to A1 yields a list price increase of 1%. This
mirrors findings for efficiency price premiums on a nationwide basis from Hyland et al. (2013). We also
find that it is important to include controls for the age of the dwelling to avoid biased energy efficiency
estimates in the hedonic model.
Key words: domestic building energy ratings, hedonic valuation, Ireland

1. Introduction
In an era of environmental awareness and concerted action toward sustainable energy management,
energy efficiency is a key challenge. Buildings account for 40% of energy consumption in Europe (EC
2010) and residential homes contribute to around one sixth of emissions globally (IEA 2013).
Promisingly, small improvements to the structure of buildings (such as greater insulation or replacing
inefficient heating systems) can have a significant impact on their energy performance. Despite the
environmental benefits and energy savings that can be gained from more energy efficient homes,
evidence of buyer appreciation of the value of energy efficiency and domestic investment in efficiency
measures to boost property values has been limited. Supplementary literature has begun to emerge on
willingness to pay for energy efficiency (Banfi et al. 2008; Brounen & Kok 2011; Cajias & Piazolo
2013; Cerin et al. 2014; DECC 2013; EC 2013a; Hyland et al. 2013; McLean et al. 2013; Popescu et al.
2012), whether energy savings are considered in buying decisions (Amecke 2012; Murphy 2014), and if
financing should stem from private or public sources (Allcot & Greenstone 2012; EC 2013b;
Gilllingham et al. 2009, 2012). This paper adds to this literature, providing hedonic value estimates for
residential energy efficiency in the Dublin region of Ireland over the period 2009-2014. We use a
variety of categorical and continuous variables to represent energy efficiency of dwellings and find a
broadly consistent pattern of effects whereby better efficiency attracts a higher valuation. We also find
that it is important to include controls for the age of the dwelling, because omitting this characteristic
can lead to biased estimates of the energy efficiency effect.

1.1. Policy Background
The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), established in 1992,
initiated an international framework for negotiating greenhouse gas emissions targets for participating
countries in an effort to stabilise global warming. The European Union is among 192 parties that are
currently signatories of the Kyoto Protocol, an extension of the UNFCCC, which has set an
internationally binding target to reduce emissions by at least 18% compared to 1990 levels by 2020
(UNFCCC 2012). International commitment towards reducing greenhouse gas emissions was most
recently reinforced by an agreement by the G7 (Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United
Kingdom, and the United States) to decarbonise the global economy by the end of the century (G8
Information Centre 2015). In conjunction with carbon and renewable policies, the European Union's
Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU) aims for a 20% reduction in energy demand in the European
Union as a whole by 2020. One of the main policy tools for reducing energy consumption in the
buildings sector and advancing awareness of the energy performance of buildings are Energy
Performance Certificates (EPCs). EPCs provide a benchmark for ranking buildings based on their
predicted energy consumption per square metre and the associated CO2 emissions. Since the 1990s, a
combination of voluntary and mandatory EPC schemes across residential, commercial and/or public
buildings have emerged in countries such as Australia (NatHERS, Green Star), Russia (Energy
Passport), the United States (LEED, Energy Star, HERS Index), Japan (CASBEE), and Singapore
(Energy Smart, BCA Green Mark). In the European Union, the 2002 EU Directive on the Energy
Performance of Buildings (EPBD 2002/91/EC, recast 2010) introduced a mandatory requirement for
member states to provide specific information on a building’s energy performance and recommendations
for energy saving measures to prospective purchasers and tenants in property transactions. Despite a
possible fine of up to €5,000 issued for non-compliance, rates of compliance across Europe prior to the
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recast Directive have been limited by problems with enforcement and access to reliable data (BPIE
2014; IEA 2010; The European Parliament the Council of the EU 2010a). From 2013 onwards, amongst
other things, the recast EPBD ensures that all properties advertised for sale or for rental, excluding
certain buildings such as protected structures, include an official energy certificate (The European
Parliament the Council of the EU 2010b).

2. Previous Research
The majority of empirical evidence on the impact of energy certificates on building prices supports
the assumption that people are willing to pay extra for more efficient properties in both the commercial
and residential sector. Studies in the commercial sector, primarily in the United States, suggest that
green offices acquire a price premium from 13% to 30% (Chegut et al. 2011; Eichholtz et al. 2010,
2013; Fuerst & McAllister 2011a, 2011b; Miller et al. 2008; Pivo & Fisher 2010; Wiley et al. 2008;).
Similarly positive results of a lower magnitude are observed in the residential sector. Figure 1 displays
price premiums between 2% and 10% in A, B and C-rated homes and price discounts in lower rated
homes when compared to D-rated properties in the Netherlands and in Ireland (Brounen & Kok 2011;
Hyland et al. 2013). The letter scale from A to G in Figure 1 reflects the annual energy use in specific
terms (kilowatt hours used per square metre or kilograms of CO2 per square metre) where A is the most
energy efficient and G is the least energy efficient.

Figure 1: Price premiums relative to D-rated residential properties in Ireland and the Netherlands

A wider study undertaken by the European Commission (2013) compares residential premiums
associated with EPCs in five European countries: Austria, Belgium, France, Ireland, and the UK. The
sales price effects from increased energy efficiency are significant and positive in all cases apart from
Oxford in the UK, although this may be due to age of dwellings being an omitted variable in the UK
dataset (Figure 2). A one-letter improvement on the horizontal axis in Figure 2 signifies moving up the
energy performance scale. For instance, in the Irish Building Energy Rating, a B rating indicates energy
use per year between 50 kwh/m2 to 125 kwh/m2 while an A rating implies energy use below 50 kwh/m2
per year, under the assumption of standard occupancy. Energy performance associated with each rating
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can be found on an Energy Performance Certificate. In this study, on average, the positive residential
price effect of moving up the scale by one-letter or equivalent ranges between 1% to 11%, depending on
the location.

Figure 2: Residential price effect of one-letter or equivalent improvement in EPC rating (EC, 2013a)

Further studies in Europe, Australia, the United States, and Singapore confirm findings that
residential buyers are willing to pay a premium for energy efficient housing (Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2008; Cajias & Piazolo 2013; Cerin et al. 2014; DECC 2013; Deng et al. 2013; Dinan &
Miranowski 1989; Fuerst et al. 2013; Högberg 2013; Kahn & Kok 2012), although some papers have
produced more mixed results (Amecke 2012; Murphy 2014; Walls et al. 2013; Yoshida & Sugiura
2010).

3. Data
Information on 2,792 residential properties for sale in the Dublin region from January 2009 to June
2014 is used in this analysis, sourced from daft.ie, the largest real estate website in Ireland capturing
90% of all properties advertised on the market.1 The daft.ie data contains information on the sales price,
location (split by 25 regions in Dublin), time period of advertisement, housing type (apartment,
detached, terraced, etc.), size (in square metres), and age. For the purposes of this study, the data was
limited to properties between the prices of €30,000 and €2 million, 25m2 and 400 m2, have three floors
or less, and contain up to six bedrooms. List prices are used as opposed to the price at point of sale due
to data constraints. This approach could lead to bias in estimates of efficiency label effects if list prices
behave significantly different from sales prices over time or across dwelling types and the differences
are correlated with energy efficiency characteristics. However, in the absence of actual sales prices,
previous analysis show that, where controls for market conditions are included, appraised values are a
1

http://www.daft.ie/about/ [Accessed 12 August 2014]
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reliable proxy for transaction prices (Malpezzi 2003; Shimizu et al. 2012) and that the variation over
time in asking prices and transaction prices in Ireland are highly correlated (Lyons 2013).
The information on the properties sold was matched by address with information from Ireland’s
Building Energy Ratings database. In Ireland, following the EU Directive on the Energy Performance of
Buildings being passed into Irish law in 2006, Building Energy Ratings (BERs) were compulsory for
any dwellings seeking planning permission, and since January 2009, for existing residences for sale or
for rent. Equivalent to an energy performance certificate, the Irish BER is an objective measurement of
the energy use for space and hot water heating, ventilation and lighting based on standard occupancy.
Ratings range from G to A1 on a 15-point scale, where A-rated properties are the most energy efficient
and will tend to have the lowest energy bills ceteris paribus (see Appendix 1 for sample Irish BER
Certificate). Assessments are completed by BER Assessors registered with the Sustainable Energy
Authority of Ireland (SEAI), the issuing authority for BER Certificates in Ireland. Certificates are
accompanied by an Advisory Report which identifies the possible ways to improve the energy
performance of a building. Once a BER is carried out, the Certificate is valid for 10 years, provided that
no significant change is made to the building in that time (SEAI 2014a). In August 2014, there were
475,495 Domestic BERs on the Public Register (27% of total private households in the country); 62%
fell between a C1 and D2-rating, 13% were either A or B-rated, and 25% were E-rated or lower (SEAI
2014b). Almost a third of total BERs on the register (137,206) were issued for dwellings in the Dublin
area.

Figure 3: Domestic BERs on the Public Register (SEAI, 2014b)

The data in this study differs from the previous analysis undertaken in Ireland by Hyland et al.
(2013) in several important ways. Rather than nationwide, this analysis looks in closer detail at the Irish
capital city, Dublin, split between 25 districts. Data specific to smaller geographic areas enables a better
approximation of neighbourhood effects and reduces the risk of heterogeneity at a county level,
particularly prevalent in urban areas. The age of the building is included, removing the risk of omitted
variable bias from this source. Hyland et al. (2013) did not have access to this information. Age of
domestic buildings may be correlated with other characteristics such as size, dwelling type, and indeed
BER rating. Given the implied correlation between BER rating and the age of a dwelling, the positive
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price effects associated with vintage housing may conceal negative impacts of poor energy performance.
In addition, square metres provide a more accurate indicator of size than the number of bedrooms since
room sizes can vary significantly both within and across buildings in the same category. A more
homogenous group of properties in terms of size and value tends to improve the overall fit of a model,
due to a lower range of error. As the disparity between observations in a data set is reduced, it is possible
to obtain a more accurate guide to the underlying relationship between the characteristics and the price
of a property. However, the results should be interpreted as those relating to Dublin, rather than an
overall average for a country, which is provided by the wider cross section of data assessed in Hyland et
al.
Finally, three different measures of energy efficiency are used: the Energy Performance Indicator
(EPI), a continuous BER variable with a 15-point BER scale from A1 to G, and BER dummy variables
indicating the premiums associated with each BER ranking compared to a C1-rating. The EPI is
included on all BER Certificates as way of measuring energy performance relative to scale for a given
year, calculated in the residential sector by dividing the total predicted energy consumption by total floor
area and/or the occupation rate (SEAI 2014):
EPIr = kWh/m2/yr

[1]

Of the 2,870 dwellings observed, 7% have an A or B-rating, 58% fall under a C or D category,
and 35% have a BER of E or lower. Compared to the national public register, the properties for sale in
the Dublin area between 2009 and 2014 have a higher percentage of buildings in the lower rated
categories (35% compared to 25%). Figure 4 displays the distribution of the total BERs in Dublin
according to the SEAI database, compared to the sample of houses for sale with a BER. Figure 5 shows
the distribution of properties in our sample by building type compared to all properties in the Dublin
population (with and without BERs). Semi-detached housing is the most common type of dwelling in
Dublin. However, apartments, terraced and detached housing are better represented in our sample due to
more BERs associated with these categories on the market.

Figure 4: Distribution of BERs in Dublin
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Figure 5: Distribution of Property Type in Dublin

4. Methodology
To estimate the value that residential users place on domestic energy efficiency, we use a technique
known as hedonic regression, frequently applied in real estate and environmental analysis. This involves
breaking down a property’s value into its constituent parts; for example, location, building type, age, and
size. Other factors that affect average housing prices such as the liquidity of the market, availability of
supply, and population changes are assumed to be uncorrelated with building characteristics and
therefore should not affect the statistical relationship between housing characteristics and price.
However, depending on the purposes of the study, these factors are sometimes captured by a time
variable. Early applications of hedonic valuation provided a method of predicting a price before it is
known, for example, using a car’s horsepower, design, etc. to appraise its worth (Court 1939). In the
housing market, this is particularly useful when estimating pre sale property values or for the purposes
of securing a loan. Later, hedonic methods were applied to quantify the value of individual attributes to a
property’s overall worth when the price is known (Nourse 1967; Ridker & Henning 1967). The implicit
value of the traits of a property are identified by regressing its revealed price (at point of sale or list
price) on the attributes of a dwelling, statistically represented as the following:
P = a0 + a1X1 + a2X2 + a3X3 + ... + anXn + e

[2]

Where P refers to the price of the dwelling, the Xi’s represent the various characteristics of a
property (age, size, etc.), ai indicates each of the characteristic’s implied value, and e is a random error
term. While equation [2] assumes a linear function, other functional forms may be employed by
transforming the relevant variables. For example if property value is not linear in the number of
bedrooms, a squared term may be added to capture the diminishing marginal effects of size. As well as
the attributes of a property (x), the location (n) and the energy rating (c) are also included, such that:
P = f(x,n,c) + e

[3]

In addition to structural differences between buildings, a spatial or location variable enables the
inclusion of a fixed effect associated with each neighbourhood that influence purchasing decisions. By
including all the traits assumed to influence a property’s price it is possible to estimate people’s
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willingness to pay for individual features when its characteristics change. At its most basic level, given
two similar properties in the same locality with different energy ratings, the difference in price indicates
people’s willingness to pay for increased energy efficiency.

5. Results
Table 1 presents the results for the hedonic price model relating the sales price of residences in
Dublin (n=2792) to their efficiency rating, building type, age, location, and time period of
advertisement. Energy efficiency is measured by an Energy Performance Indicator (EPI) in model 1 and
2, a continuous BER scale in model 3, and a categorical variable in model 4.
The results show that energy efficiency has a significant, positive relationship with sales prices in
Dublin’s residential market. In the first instance, a 50-point improvement in the EPI is associated with a
1.5% higher list price. This matches findings from the European Commission (2013a). In the Flanders
area of Belgium, a 50-point improvement in the CPEB metric (the Belgian equivalent of the Irish EPI) is
associated with a 2.15% increase in sales price of homes and, narrowing the analysis to the capital city,
Brussels, a 50-point CPEB improvement led to a 1.45% increase in price.
In the second model, we have transformed the EPI functional form from linear to logs to provide
an interpretation of the relationship between EPI and price in terms of percentage rather than a unit
change in EPI. The coefficient indicates that a 10% improvement in the EPI is associated with a 0.87%
increase in Dublin property list prices, ceteris paribus. In terms of the BER, including a continuous 15point BER scale in model 3 yields a list price increase of 1% for every one-point improvement in the
BER scale. This is consistent with Hyland et al. (2013) where each rating decline was associated with a
reduction in price of 1.3%. For the most part, model 4 produces statistically insignificant results,
probably indicating that our sample is too small to segment this variable so finely. However, the signs
roughly conform to expectations.
To test whether the value premium associated with residential efficiency is sensitive to the
economic cycle, additional models were also run which included annual EPI interaction terms in model
1 and annual BER interaction terms in model 3. The inclusion of yearly interaction terms for the EPI and
the BER test the hypothesis that the relationship between energy efficiency and price is dependent upon
the year of advertisement. However, the results for the interaction terms were statistically insignificant
suggesting that energy efficiency in the Dublin housing market was not any more (or less) prized in
2014 than in 2009 or 2010 when the Irish economy was in a deep recession.
The regression results also show that detached homes sell at a price premium, size has a
significant, positive impact on price, and older buildings, particularly those built in the 1920s and pre1900 have the highest price premiums compared to newer builds from the 1990s. Location variables are
excluded from the results table but are used to control for the effect of locality on housing price and
displayed the expected price effects depending on the desirability of different areas.
A further insight from the analysis is that it is important to include controls for the age of the
dwelling when modelling the value of residential energy efficiency. Omitting age effects leads to a
downward bias in the estimated BER effects. Figure 6 charts the coefficient for the decade a house was
built. Compared to Model 1, a model with no treatment of energy efficiency shows smaller vintage
premia, indicative of correlation between the EPI and age, with the bias increasing the earlier the
vintage. We can deduce, therefore, that in previous analysis lower BER properties were also likely to be
of an older vintage and, according to the results, more valuable, introducing a downward bias to our
coefficient. Thus, in older properties with poor BER ratings, the discounting effect may have been
underestimated.
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Table 1: Hedonic Model Results

Dependent variable:
Price

Model 1:
Linear EPI

Model 2:
Log EPI

Coef.
SE
Coef.
Efficiency Indicators:
EPI
-0.0003***
0.000
EPI (log)
-0.087***
BER (continuous)
BER label ranking:
G
F
E2
E1
D2
D1
C3
C2
C1
REF
REF
B3
B2
B1
A3
House type:
Apartment
-0.178***
0.046 -0.179***
Apt. (Top)
0.024
0.025 0.024
Apt. (Ground)
0.031
0.026 0.032
Detached
0.214***
0.021 0.213***
Terrace
-0.178***
0.018 -0.178***
End-of-terrace
-0.118***
0.019 -0.119***
Semi-Detached
REF
REF
Size:
Square Metres
0.806***
0.022 0.809***
Age of building:
Pre-1900
0.213***
0.036 0.200***
1900s
0.198***
0.065 0.185***
1910s
0.164***
0.060 0.154***
1920s
0.237***
0.041 0.232***
1930s
0.186***
0.038 0.180***
1940s
0.138***
0.030 0.131***
1950s
0.062
0.030 0.055*
1960s
-0.021
0.025 -0.024
1970s
0.073***
0.019 0.073***
1980s
0.097***
0.018 0.099***
1990s
REF
REF
2000s
-0.043**
0.020 -0.051***
Postcode FEs
YES
YES
Quarterly FEs
YES
YES
Constant
8.821
9.209
R2
0.771
0.770
N
2792
2792
Significant at ***1%, **5%, *10% levels respectively.

SE

Model 3:
Continuous BER
scale
Coef.
SE

Model 4:
Categorical BER
scale
Coef.
SE

0.024
0.010***

0.003

REF

-0.128***
-0.044
-0.070**
-0.034
-0.046**
-0.011
-0.008
-0.039
REF
0.017
-0.013
-0.282**
0.028

0.037
0.033
0.032
0.029
0.026
0.026
0.026
0.027
0.034
0.047
0.134
0.160

0.046
0.025
0.026
0.021
0.018
0.019

-0.173***
0.019
0.028
0.210***
-0.175***
-0.119***
REF

0.026
0.025
0.026
0.021
0.018
0.019

-0.172***
0.019
0.031
0.213***
-0.174***
-0.114***
REF

0.026
0.025
0.026
0.022
0.018
0.019

0.023

0.819***

0.022

0.814***

0.022

0.035
0.065
0.059
0.040
0.039
0.030
0.030
0.025
0.019
0.018

0.185***
0.169***
0.140***
0.224***
0.171***
0.122***
0.045
-0.032
0.069***
0.097***
REF
-0.046**
YES
YES
8.626
0.770
2792

0.035
0.066
0.059
0.040
0.039
0.030
0.031
0.025
0.019
0.018

0.200***
0.184***
0.155***
0.226***
0.178***
0.132***
0.056
-0.031
0.069***
0.098***
REF
-0.038*
YES
YES
8.736
0.771
2792

0.036
0.066
0.061
0.041
0.039
0.031
0.031
0.025
0.019
0.018

0.021

0.020

0.022
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Figure 6: Coefficient on age of property, with and without an efficiency explanatory variable

One shortcoming of the data available to us was that not all properties in our dataset included a BER
rating when advertising their property. We do not observe the BERs of those who did not advertise it.
If there are unobserved characteristics (e.g. some aspect of dwelling quality) affecting both the decision
whether to advertise the BER and the value of the dwelling, this selection bias could distort the
estimated values for efficiency found by our models. For instance, there is evidence from Canada of
participants in energy programmes replacing windows for the cosmetic rather than the energy saving
benefits which may affect both decision to advertise the energy performance of a building and the value
of a property (Persram 2011). Hyland et al. (2013) use a Heckman selection model to account for this
possibility but ultimately find no correlation between the error terms in the selection and outcome
equations (i.e. the decision to advertise BER was not correlated with unobserved factors influencing
price) and obtained similar results using both the OLS and Heckman approach. We have not identified a
suitable exclusion restriction to enable us to try this approach using the dataset in this paper, but it is
worth considering for the future.

6. Conclusions
The results from our model show that energy efficiency has a positive and significant effect on
residential property in the Dublin market. An increase by one-point in the BER is associated with 1%
higher list prices, holding all other variables constant. This is consistent with the national estimate for
Ireland in Hyland et al. (2013), which was based on less detailed location data and excluded the age of
the building. Modelling efficiency on a continuous scale using the Energy Performance Indicator shows
a 1.5% higher list price with every 50-point improvement in the EPI, producing estimates that are
consistent with a related study in Brussels (EC 2013a). These results suggest that there is a willingness
to pay for greater efficiency when buying a home. Since investing in energy efficiency can involve a
significant upfront financial cost, initial investment may be offset if the value of efficiency is considered
by potential buyers and captured in the selling price. In addition to expanding the geographic and
temporal scope of analysis, further research could include a comparison of the price premiums derived
here, and a range of potential savings and investment scenarios associated with increasing a building’s
EPI or BER.
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Appendix 1: Sample Building Energy Rating Certificate
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Appendix 2: Correlation Matrix for continuous variables

price

size_sqm ber_epi

price

1

size_sqm

0.5146

1

ber_epi

-0.163

-0.3453

1

age_years

-0.0063

-0.168

0.636

age_years

1
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